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- Bom respectful address 
 Welcome to this first primer for the Bom 
language! 
 The Bom language of Sierra Leone is in 
extreme danger of disappearing. In January 2006, 
Professor Tucker Childs launched the research project 
“Documenting the Kim and Bom Languages” (DKB) to 
create records of both the Bom language and of the 
Kim language, which was formerly spoken in the Krim 
Chiefdoms adjacent to the Bom-speaking region. 
Principal Investigator Tucker Childs, co-Principal 
Investigator Taziff Koroma (of Fourah Bay College), 
and research assistants Alie Turay and Hannah 
Sarvasy officially began fieldwork in September 2007 
and continued through December 2009, focusing 
documentation efforts on the Bom and Kwamebai 
Kim chiefdoms of Sierra Leone’s Bonthe District in the 
Southern Province.
 The DKB’s aim was to record and document the 
two critically-endangered languages Kim and Bom 
before they disappeared entirely. The fieldworkers 
discovered that the languages were spoken only by 
limited numbers of old people. They observed no 
children learning the languages.
   viii
 Working in numerous villages and in Tei, their 
Waanje River research base, Childs, Sarvasy and Turay, 
along with some very helpful local language consultants, 
first assembled a corpus of transcribed and translated 
Kim and Bom recordings. These texts formed the 
foundation for Kim and Bom grammars, dictionaries, and 
language learning aids such as this primer.
 Based on accepted scholarly reports, the 
researchers initially assumed that Kim was still spoken 
by several hundred people, but that the Bom language 
had already died out. In actuality, the team discovered 
spirited Bom speakers in most Bom chiefdom villages 
they visited, eager to share their language and Bom 
traditions! And with some eighty speakers in the villages 
in which the DKB worked, and an additional estimated 
eighty in other towns, Bom was much more alive than 
Kim. In fact, the research team found fewer than forty 
living Kim speakers!
 
 By documenting these two languages, the 
DKB seeks to restore Bom and Kim to their rightful 
places in the body of world linguistic knowledge. 
DKB documentation materials will be stored at the 
Endangered Languages Archive (ELAR) of the University 
of London as part of an international network of digital 
endangered language archives. Another Bom and Kim 
archive exists at Childs’s home university, Portland State 
University, as detailed at our project website: http://
www.pdx.edu/dkb/. Most importantly, this book, along 
with the Bom audio and video recordings we made, will 
be given to the Bom elders and village communities who 
supported the documentation of their language.
   ix
 Making the results of our studies accessible to 
the Bom and Kim communities is a principal DKB goal. 
This book is thus meant to help: 
Bom speakers to learn to read and write their 1. 
language. As a bonus, since we use the same 
alphabet that is used for writing Mende, once 
Bom speakers have mastered reading and writing 
their own language, they will also be able to read 
and write Mende.
Non-Bom speakers to learn to speak, read, 2. 
and write Bom. This is best accomplished by 
working together with a Bom speaker, who will 
demonstrate correct pronunciation and explain 
vocabulary use. Again, learning to read and write 
Bom enables anyone to easily read and write 
Mende as well.
The Bom people to celebrate and disseminate 3. 
their cultural heritage. In this book, traditional 
songs and stories, along with descriptions of 
traditional farming, games, and rituals, offer a 
glimpse of the disappearing Bom culture.
This book progresses from basic Bom vocabulary 
to simple conversations, and concludes with more 
complex stories, songs, and conversations in Bom. Work 
with the book and, if possible, with a Bom speaker, 
can be supplemented by listening to the DKB Bom 
recordings.
 
 Welcome, again, to the Bom language of Sierra 
Leone!
   x
Symbols
Yi kɔ, yi kɔ, yi kɔ, Baam Kain!
Let’s go, let’s go, let’s go, Father Khain!
    - Bom women’s song
Literate Sierra Leoneans and speakers of many 
other African and European languages will have no 
problem with the sounds and symbols in this book. The 
symbols used here are also employed in the writing 
systems of Sierra Leone’s national languages: Krio, 
Mende, and Temne.
The consonants are straightforward, even for 
non-Sierra Leoneans. A few consonant sounds and 
symbols, however, may be unfamiliar to readers. 
Explanations of these follow:
ny  the medial sounds in “canyon” and “onion”
 ŋ the final sound in “sing” and “long”; the medial 
sound in “singer,” but not the medial sound in “longer.”
 gb this sound does not exist in English, except at 
the juncture between two parts of a compound like “bagboy,” 
or in a phrase, such as “big boy,” said rapidly. To produce it 
correctly, you must pronounce a “g” and “b” at the same time. 
This is a common sound in Sierra Leonean languages.
 c the first and final sounds in “church”
 j the first and final sounds in “judge”
 mb, nd, ng known as prenasalized stops, 
these are single sounds beginning with a little nasality. 
English speakers should avoid pronouncing them as full 
syllables. 
   xi
Providing English examples for the vowel symbols 
is trickier because English vowels vary so much across 
dialects. Think of the different ways radio announcers 
in just the two countries of the United Kingdom and the 
United States pronounce such words as “toe,” “hot,” and 
“tar.” Both British and North American pronunciations of 
these words are yet again different from the way they 
are pronounced in Sierra Leone.
The vowels of Bom can be represented in a “vowel 
triangle,” representing the position of the tongue in 
the mouth when producing each sound. International 






In this book, we use the symbol “a” for the IPA [ɑ].
All Bom vowels have short and long counterparts. 
Long vowels are roughly twice the length of short 
vowels. Native English speakers might want to compare 
the difference in vowel length between the vowels in 
such words as “fee” and “feet.” The vowel in the former 
is much longer than the vowel in the latter. Following 
general Africanist practice and avoiding diacritics, we 
represent short vowels with a single symbol (i, e, ɛ, 
a, ɔ, o, u) and long vowels with a double symbol (ii, 
ee, ɛɛ, aa, ɔɔ, oo, uu). Sequences of two unlike vowels 
(“diphthongs”) are represented with two symbols, e.g., 
“ai,” “ɔi”.
   xii
Here are some examples of the Bom vowel sounds 
to help English-speaking non-Sierra Leoneans. While 
American and British English vowels such as “e” and “o” 
are actually sequences of vowels or diphthongs, the 
vowels of Bom are “pure” or steady-state; there is no 
movement of the tongue or lips as they are produced. 
This is more like the sounds of Spanish or Italian.
The vowels of Bom and their symbols
SAE RP Krio1
i tea tea ti ‘tea’
e say say se ‘say’
ɛ let let lɛta ‘letter’
a cot cot sa ‘sir’
ɔ caught caught kɔt ‘cut’
o coat kot ‘coat’
u suit suit sut ‘suit’
“SAE” = Standard American English; “RP” = Received Pronunciation, 
sometimes known as “BBC English”
1 Krio examples come from Fyle, C. N. and E. D. Jones (1981). A 
Krio-English Dictionary. New York, Oxford University Press.
   xiii
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Yi Hɔ 
mBomdɛ 
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Tɛmdɛ
ca naŋ  gbɛn jɛg 
 
lɔgɔ paaŋdɛ  nendɛ 
isɔlɛ isɔ bom  huɛlɛ pandɛ
paaŋdɛ cɔndɛ pali  cɔli
saalɛ sahɔndɛ 
   9
bun  tiŋ   gaa  hiyɔn  men
menbun  mentiŋ  mengaa  menhiyɔn  waaŋ
waaŋ ni bun, waaŋ ni atiŋ, waaŋ ni agaa ...
konu     
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kengen
Yailɛ wɔ can tebilɛ 
kengen.
tɛnti
Yailɛ wɔ can 
tebilɛ tɛnti.
togi
Yailɛ wɔ can tebilɛ 
togi.
weleŋ
Yailɛ wɔ can tebilɛ 
weleŋ.
Togi, tɛnti, weleŋ, kengen
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Wusilɛ
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Nu logi yɛ wɔ 
bɛn
   28
bɛn 








Yaŋbɛ, ya le bɔɔnu.
 gbaŋ 
Ya ga ce le gbaŋ.
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fɔɔsa 







Nulɛ wɛ wɔ gboga.







Cualɛ wɛ wɔ ha 
igbot.
   32
gbun 





Mpanti ma tofɛ 
logi ma kat!
   33
kɛɛn 








logi yɛ wɔ 
ven.
lapi 
Cualɛ wɔ lapi. 
   34
sana
Kendɛ wɛ hu go sana.
pɛt 
Msɔm logi yɛ ma 
pɛt!
 saantɛ 
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togɛtogɛ 
Wanda 









wɔ ha jali 
wɛilɛ.
      kɛleŋ
Wanda logi 
wɔ han jali 
wɛilɛ, wɔ 
kɛleŋ.
   36
yɛnkɛleŋ
Wɔni wɔ si yati 
yɛnkɛleŋ!
yɛti
Ken logi yɛ 
hu yɛti. 
   37
Nulɛ wɛ wɔ fɔɔsa. 
Wɔ si yati wɔmdɛ yɛnkɛleŋ. 
Nupogandɛ wɛ wɔ ven. 
Wɔ cen bɛn ni wɔnbɛ wɔ cen 
toon. 
Wɔ cen bɔɔnu!
   38
Yi Go Ha 
Mpantilɛ
   39
  basi
A koeyɛ bɛsilɛ, 
si ya ye basi.
B        b  
bema
Cualɛ wɔ bema 
yaawɔlɛ.
   40
   bɛti
Apuma teenteen 
ha bɛti banalɛ. 
bɛmpa
   Nulɛ wɔ bɛmpa  
   isagilɛ.
   41
   bi
Nupogan logi yɛ 






   42
boŋ 








   43
buɛ 
Wɔ go buɛ yɛgilɛ.
yɛgilɛ
   44




Bɛɛlɛ wɔ can cala togi.
   45
cɛli
Ha go cɛli abɛyalɛ. 
caŋ 
Bɛɛ wɛ wɔ caŋ 
bɛɛ logi yɛ.
   46
cɛngi tɛmi 
Si wɔ ha jali wɛilɛ, 
wɔnbɛ cɛngi tɛmi.
      ci 
  Wandalɛ wɔ ci   
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cɔ 
Apumalɛ ha cɔ.
  cɔŋ 
Wɔ cɔŋ santilɛ  
 lɛ lai.
cɔŋ len
Numalɛ wɔ cɔŋ 
nupogandɛ wɛ 
len.
   48
cu








   49
D       d
dugi
Tamulɛ dugi go 
bɛnpotu lai.
    dui 
Numalɛ wɔ dui sɔgilɛ.
   50
fi 
Felɛ ce min pɛi fi!
F        f
fonti 
Baawɔlɛ 
wɔ wɔ go 
fonti.
   51





   52
gbata 




wɔ koŋ gbem 
apumalɛ gbe!





Wɔ gbɛgi masi 
logeyɛ.
gbi 
Numalɛ wɛ wɔ 
gbi yɛgilɛ. 
   54
gbɔ 
Wɔni wɔ gbɔ ci tɔgi 
logi yɛ. 
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Wɔ hei men logi.








   57
hogi 






Numalɛ wɔ hɔ 
mBomdɛ.
   58
 hun
Nupogandɛ wɔ 






Nupogandɛ wɔ huɛm anyalɛ.
   59
huti 
Wɔ kɔ huti puɛ go.
   60
J        j
ji 
Tamulɛ wɔ ji 
sɔgilɛ.
jo 
Amaa logi yɛ ha 
jo jolɛ.
   61
K       k
ka
Cualɛ wɛ wɔ ka 
sɔmma ha bagom.
 ke 
Bata go, nulɛ wɔ 
ke liven!
ken 
  Kilɛ wɔ ken nulɛ wɛ.
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  kɔŋ 





   64
kuta







   65
L         l
lɛli 
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 lo 
Wɔni wɔ lo 
idindɛ ha wɔn.
loli 
Wɔ loli cualɛ men lai.
lɔgi 
Wɔ lɔgi sangbalɛ.
   67
lɔn 
Wɔni wɔ go lɔn cɔndɛ.
   68
M       m
mam 
Numa logi yɛ wɔ 
mam.
matin 
Wama logi wɔ go 
matin to lai.





Hawa wɔ mui ko 
yaawɔ.
  mun 
Anyalɛ ha mun 
tii go paaŋdɛ.
   70





Boi wɔ nei Tɔŋ.
   71
nya 




   72
panti 
Cua logi yɛ wɔ 
panti puilɛ.
P        p
pɛn 
Kamajolɛ wɔ go 
pɛn tigisilɛ.






   74
piŋ 
Wɔ wɔn ibɛndɛ si wɔnbɛ piŋ pɛlɛlɛ.
po 
Numa bun wɔ 
can si tɛmawɔlɛ 
wɔ po gon.




Wɔ pɔŋ pɛndɛ men lai.
 putun 
Yu logi gbeŋ 
putuni.
   76








Pɛlɛlɛ kɔ koŋ 
sɛgɛn pan lai.
   77
sɛm
Wɔ sɛm kendɛ weleŋ.
si 
Numa bɛn logi 
wɔ si mBomdɛ!
   78
siŋ 
Numalɛ wɔ siŋ komi lai.







   80
sɔn 
Wɔ lɔn si wɔ sɔn, cɔndɛ.
   81
sɔnti 
Nupogandɛ 








Bɛnwɔlɛ kɔ gbeŋ 
sɔŋgi.
   83




   taŋ 
Ye nulɛ ka wulɛ, 
anyalɛ ha taŋ.
   84
tɛi 






Nulɛ wɛ wɔ te luumdɛ.
   85
to 
Si wɔ ha jali wɛilɛ, 
yaawɔ wɔ wɔ to.
tɛm
Numalɛ wɛ wɔ 
can si wɔ tɛm 
ibɛndɛ.





    too 
Tamulɛ wɔ too ibacilɛ.
tɔgi 
Numa logi wɔ 
tɔgi kotawɔlɛ.
   87
   tɔn 






Ya mu go tɔngi 
nalɛ.
   88
tuɛ 
Numalɛ wɔ tuɛ 
kumba bomdɛ.
tuna 
Kamajolɛ wɔ go tuna 
wusilɛ to lai.
tun 
Yu putundɛ hu tun 
liwɛi.
   89
W       w
Bɔkai!
wen
Yaawɔ wɔ wen 
icɛgɛ go.
wei 
Anyalɛ ha wei 
bɛpɔgilɛ.
   90
wom 
Anyawɔlɛ 




   91
wɔgi 
Numa logi wɔ wɔgi pɛlɛlɛ.
   92
wɔm 
Baawɔ wɔ wɔ 
wɔm icɛgɛ go.
wɔn 
Gbundapi go, anyalɛ 
ha wɔn nyegilɛ gbe!
wɔɔ 
Nupogan logi yɛ 
wɔ wɔɔ mbɛndɛ.
   93
wu 
Taam wɔ negin, si wɔnbɛ wu.
wunti 
Cualɛ wɔ wunti 
tɛmawɔlɛ.
wuti 
Numalɛ wɔ wuti 
kundɛ, wɔ go gbem.




Y        y
yati
Nupogan logi wɔ 
yati wɔmdɛ.
   95
yegi 
 Anyapogandɛ 





Ticalɛ wɔ yii 
apumalɛ.
   96
  yom 
Wɔ cɔŋ wɔ len, 
wɔni bɛ wɔ yom.
yɔgi 
Wɔ kɔn Madina 
go, si wɔ yɔgi 
yɛgilɛ bon tog.
yugi 
  Wɔ yugi kefelɛ.
























Ya kɔn kɛben 
go! Huma?
Yaŋbɛ, ya kɔn 
puɛ go!




Yaŋbɛ, ya go 
buɛ yɛgilɛ.
Yi keni tii ga, wei?
Pandɛ





La lɔ koo, tii kohan go?
Kasi cen Hɔbatugɛlɛ! 
La lɔ tii gagi ya?







Yi gbɛn keni! 
Paaŋdɛ
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Tɛnsilɛ
   104
Yi ka ce hɔ mBomdɛ
Hawa Lapiya, Sampɔ go
Ilenmilɛ hi le Kai Lapiya.
Ya go Sampɔ ga, pɛ gbem mi ha go.
Yin gbi pɛ gbem yi go, 
ye mBom logi yai.
Nu hɔ Mɛndɛ ka ce lɔn pɛŋ.
Kɛ anyalɛ ha yi gon pɛŋ: “Hee man.”
Ha ye yi hɔ mBom
anyalɛ gbi ha gbe mam
apuma teenteendɛ gbi 
ha gbeŋ a men.
Ha ce lan te, ha ce lan pɛi te, 
la migɛn gon le yini.
   105
Baam, ka ce ma hɔ, yaam, ka ce ma 
hɔ, wantehamdɛ gbi ka ce ma hɔ.
Kɛ yi ce man pɛi hɔwɛ.
Ha yi gon, “Hee man.”
Ha le yi gboga.
Yi cen gboga.
Mɛndenu ce lɔn bɛ titen ni mu yi le hin.
Kɛ ha yin gon “hee man,” la ga bindai.
Kɛ ya hɔ mBomdɛ!
Taam wɔ ma hɔ, 
yaam wɔ ma hɔ, 
baam wɔ ma hɔ, 
yaŋ vui, ya ma hɔ, 
wantehamdɛ gbi ha ga ce ma go hɔ,
kɛ, ha ga gbe ma gon men o, wei?
   106
Apuma teenteen, 
ha lɔ pɛŋpɛŋ ha cen te pɛi man.
Cen wɔ hun lai?
Yɛ ka ce ha bangakesɛ logi, 
yɛ ka ce ha bangakesɛ logi, yi siŋ.
Sasapwi, saapwi, 
sasapwi! 
   107
Sasapwi, saapwi, 
sasapwi! 
Leni gbi yi ce lɔn pɛi ha, Mɛndɛ lai lɔ 
gon.
Kɛ, pɔgiyi logi, Hɔbatugɛlɛ jahun, 
hun cen koŋ.
Hun cen koŋ gbi.
Oo, kɛ yaŋ kɛɛn 
gon, 
ya la teyɛ, 
ya ma hɔyɛ.
   108
Numa bun wɔ ha ga cengi pɛi tii 
gagi yɛ,
Anyalɛ ha ga ce wɔn 
hin sɔŋwɛilɛ.




     J. J. Kɔngaima, Sɔgbalɛ go
   109
Ye ha ga cengi wɔ, ka gbem 














   110
Kɛ anyasɔŋwɛilɛ ha kɔnti apumawɔlɛ.
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Apumawɔlɛ ha ga lee atiŋ.
Powɔlɛ wɔ 
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Ye ha ji 
apumawɔlɛ, 
Kɛmupomo 
   113
ha ha ji, ha ha ji, 
numalɛ bɛ wɔ cɔgin to lai.  
Boi Gbɛndɛ
   114





N kɔ, n kɔ, Biafɔgbɔ,
n kɔ la hɔ Kɛmubɛndu,       
   
N kɔ, Biafɔgbɔ!
         N kɔ, Biafɔgbɔ!
   115
Oo, Santɛmpi booni oo, 
n kɔ go go, Santɛmpi 
booni oo.
Kɛmupomo 
Oo, oo, Santɛmpi booni oo, 
n kɔ go go, Santɛmpi booni 
oo.
   116
A lapa oo, ya lapa go 
yim oo, ya lapa oo, 
ee, ye ye.  Hum mu 
kelɛ go yandem la.
Ni kitigbilɛ wɔ ye hun can kenwɔlɛ 
bon, paaŋdɛ.
          Hɔe,   Boi Gbɛndɛ mui?
Mm, lɔ wɔ hoga. Nulɛ wɔ matin tolai.
Kon jɛge, kon jɛge jɛge, kon 
jɛge, Gbɛndɛ muin mɔ.
     Boi Gbɛndɛ wɔ ga matin li bɛnbɛnbɛn. 
                              Hɔe, 
     
         
       La migɛn gon.




Ye a ga poɛ, 
ye a ga ce ha 
mpolɛ?
Le nu kam go fe 
mpolɛ, ya wɔ ka 
msɔmdɛ. 
Kɛ le, ka min go 
fe mpo, a ce wɔn 
ka sɔmamdɛ, wei? 
A ce wɔn ka gbi 
sɔmamdɛ! 
Yaŋbɛ, ya go faan 
yendɛ hu wɔm kalɛ: 
hu hu a piŋgi 
pɛlɛlɛ si ya ye ya, si 
ya ka wɔ.
Kɛ nu ka mun 
wɛ, mu wɔ go ka 
msɔmamulɛ, 
kɛ si n dugeyɛ 
yen, taama kɛɛn! 
Kɛ- numdɛ wɔm 
ka felɛ, he!
Mpolɛ ma go pa 
bɛnbɛn bɛnbɛn, 
gi ma bɛnbɛn, gi 
ma bɛnbɛn!
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Bɔgi la go
Bɛti Mafɔ, Sampɔ go
Tɛmdɛ hu pomdɛ wuɛ,
ye wu goni,
haa-a, liweiyɛ haa,
nupogan logi toŋ wɔm go weleŋ,
toŋ wɔm weleŋ.
Yaŋbɛ ke nu, ya ye hɔ ya ye.
Ya ye, a cɔmun len.
Wɔ ci muilɛ.
wɔ ka abɛnamdɛ.
Ya ye, a cɔmun len. 
ɔɔ, wɔ ye, wɔm weleŋ. 
Ya ye, koŋ guɛ.
Lɛ mum go weleŋ, a cɔmun len. 
Lɛ a cɔmun len, toŋ mum go weleŋ,
kɛsi n ha.
   119
Ya hɔe, hogim weleŋ.
Hɔe, ye melɛm gi,
ye melɛm logi yɛ, yaŋbɛ, 
ya gon hɔ:
Bɔgi la go! Bɔgi la go!
Bɔgi la go, bɔgi la go…
   120
Amalɛ ha hɔ
Hawa Bangura ni Hawa Dugba, 
Bɛngɛ go
Aa, hum waa logi, len da a mu hɔe,
lani la ga ham puɛ go,
ye la ga gbom negi, 
la gbeŋ gbelɛŋ ni.
Kenma bɛ pan logi lam go bolɛ,
kɛ kona fo,
lani la ham logi yɛ,
la ce min hogi bolɛ oo.
Lani la ga hamdɛ,
a mbaalɛ la ga negiyɛm,
kona fo mam hɔ lani!
Kona fo mam hɔ lani. 
Lam ni negiyɛ vui, 
lam ni negiyɛ.
Ye yaŋbɛ 
can logi yɛ, 
pan logi bɛ, 
lam negiyɛ!
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Yaŋbɛ, lani la n ga hami,
lam ni negiyɛ!
Ya ma go bɛ hin, kenma cɔn logi,
si ya wu, lam go ce bolɛ.
Lam go ce bolɛ vui!
Cɔŋɛn len, 
lani la n ga hami,
Lam ni negiyɛ.
Katiba. 
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Iduilɛ tii ga 
Hawa Sanja, Sɔgbalɛ go
Iduilɛ hi gbe ga go tii ga gbi!
Apuma teenteen idui, idui,
ken bɛ wɛ hu sɛmi, 
lɛ ma lɔ gon, 
ham bɛti ken, 
si hanbɛ cɛngi ma, 
si ha kɔn!
Pɛ ma go bɛ yii,
“Hina wɔ bɛti 
mbana logi ya?”
Nu cen hɔ.
Ha dui sɔgisilɛ! 
Ha sɔm!
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Si ya ha gbotigbotilɛ
Hawa Sanja, Sɔgbalɛ go
Ye a ha gbotigbotilɛ yaam wɔ koe soŋdɛ, 
wɔm go togi, wɔm go gbati kɔn.
Yaŋbɛ, si a ye le matan, 
ye a gon matendɛ wɛ,
a gon koe pandɛ si ya ye kɔn tii kɔhin go pɛŋ.
Kolɔ pɛ ga gbemwɔlɛ, si ya lɔ ye lɛ mui.
Ya ye, wantimulɛ hɔe, 
n hu wɔ hunto kooŋ, 
wɔ gbeŋ hogi saandilɛ. 
Ye a gon hundɛ,
“Aye, wamdɛ,”
ya ye, “Ha mam hun ce!
Cen hum mu ga cem towɛ?
Mum boŋ ka tɔgilɛ!”
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Apuma tɛmi logi
Hawa Sanja, Sɔgbalɛ go
Kɛ ha logi, apuma logi, han, ha hi gbem gon logi.
Hin, hi ga ce go hɔ mBomdɛ, 
abɛnahilɛ ha hɔ hi go mBomdɛ.
Kɛ, la gon logi kiniŋ hin, aha ha lɔ kiniŋ ha ha gbemi,
ha cen hɔ mBom!
Ha cen hɔ mBom gbi!
Cuapumulɛ bɛ ka ce go pa cani,
“N kɔ” pa. Hɔe, “A ce kɔ a yen!”
Ni a le wɔ le gbata n te, 
yaŋbɛ, wei? Gbotigboti hu cen kɛleŋ.
Lɛ hi gbɛnti han go, 
ha hi go boŋ!
Aha logi ha hi gbem logi yɛ.
Ha hi go boŋ!
Ha cen te luumhilɛ.
ɔɔ. Ha cen te luumhilɛ. 




ni Abdulai Janga 
ni Tɔmi Ngɔmbu, 
Sampɔ go
Hi ha mpantima icɛgilɛ.
Hi pɛŋ kɔ yɛti tolɛ.
Hi ye kɔ yɔgi bɔgalɛ teiŋ 
lai. 
Hi ha icɛgi logi yɛ. 
Hi gon tɛ icɛgilɛ.
Hi gbeŋ hɛi.
Hi gbeŋ go hɛi,
hi hu ye kuta.
Hi lɔ pɛŋ saŋ pɛlɛlɛ.
Hi wɔm kuta hun.
Hi go bɛti kɛtilɛ.
Ka ce haya anyalɛ ha 
mpanti logi.
Hi ya jolɛ gbe, si ha 
jo go.
Hi go jo, si hi gba, 
hi gba go.
Anya konu ni waaŋ.
Oo, pɛlɛ logi kɔ hu 
ho yɛnkɛleŋ.
Ayɛnalɛ vui lɔ likɛleŋ.
Lɛ logi lɔ likɛleŋ.
Ya ga bɛ busɛ limen 
gagi yɛ.
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Amalɛ, hun go.
Amalɛ ha gon basi.
Ha bɛmpa pɛlɛlɛ 
togi.
Ma lɔ lee ipintilɛ.
ɛɛ, Mahain Kema, 
cɛsi basi yɛnali logi.
Kɔnan yɛgɛ 
buɛyɛ lai ha anya 
kutalɛ.
Hi gon tɛlɛ pɛlɛlɛ kɔ 
ho.
Pɛlɛlɛ kɔ huni.
Hoŋgolɛ kɔ mui 
goni.
Amalɛ ha hun hoŋgo, 
pɛlɛ logi ai.
Hi ha hagalɛ.
Cen tantɛn go, 
wusilɛ, ha go sɔm 
pɛlɛ logi yɛ.
Pɛlɛlɛ kɔ woti gon kon,
kɔ soti gon,  
si kɔ dum, 
hi wɔgi pɛlɛlɛ,
Hi kɔn gon tii go.
Hi pɛŋ ha jali ihɛn toon.
Hi kua gon! Yaŋ vui, 
ndegilɛ mami.
Hi go tɛlɛ amalɛ, 
ha ci yɛgilɛ, si ha hu 
bɛ mbɔngi toon.
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Ya ga ce go can kendɛ 
weleŋ
Hawa Sanja, Sɔgbalɛ go
Aa, mbaalɛ, lani la ya ha pɔgi logi yɛ.
Ye a ga polɛ.
Yaŋ, a lee go toon.
Ni yaam wɔ ye wu.
Jiyɛ min saandɛ,
baam wɔn jim go saandilɛ.
Wɔn bemam pɛŋ hogi. 
Ye yaam cen logilɛ pɛi, 
yema gon hogi saandilɛ, 
a ga ce go can kendɛ weleŋ
a ga ce can.
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Atɛmamdɛ, ha gon mui.
Hɔe, “Lɔ waa logi kɔna, lɔ Hawa kɔna?”
ɛ, pɛ, “Wɔ lɔ kendɛ weleŋ.”
Si ha lɔ ye kɔ, 
ya ye, “Mbaalɛ, lani gon lam taala,”
Ya hɔe, “Bɛnmi ce lɔn,”
Ye la gon logi yɛ,
a cala gon, kɛɛn, yaŋ a gon ka, kɛɛn. 
Apumamdɛ, ham ka.
Kasi ce ha!
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Ee yoo yaa. 
Oo ya lee tii ga oo.
Anya gbi ha koŋ kɔn oo.
Anyalɛ ha koŋ kɔn oo. 
Ya lee tii ga, yaŋ kɛɛn oo.
Ya gbemin huelɛ oo.
Hina wɔm na ha oo? 
Ye pɛm go hu cɔŋga, 
hina wɔm ka?
Nulɛ wɔ taŋ mBom lai
Hawa Dugba, Bɛngɛ go
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A cen ke nulɛ ya,
nu welɛm cen
wantɛmdɛ e,
ya go faan hum i,
si pɛ hun mu weni,
si pɛ go mu weni,
pɛ hɔe, Hawa wu e,
hu mun huna?
A mu huni, a ce mun ke oo, 
oo wantɛmdɛ oo. 
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Baam ce lɔn oo, yaam ce lɔn oo, 
ya pɛi waa lo.
Ye o we yaa, a lee can geyɛ yaa.
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Tɔntilɛ
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Baam, lɔ mu kɔna?
Amaa Sɔgbalɛ
Baam lɔ mu kɔna?
A kɔn kɛben go!
Geden geden geden. 
Baam lɔ mu kɔna?
Hɔe, a kɔn kɛben go!
Hɔe, yɛngɛ bom lai!
Gulem gulem gulem.
E, ya ga hundɛ!
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Ya ken mɔ pɛnti sɔm itɔ
Hawa Dugba, Bɛngɛ go
Lɛ nu mu koeyɛ ipɛntinulɛ,
nulɛ wɔ sɔm itɔlɛ,
cen mui koo, pɛ sɛmi isabolɛ.
Ce lɔn mui, wei?
Tɔnti lan tai, wei?
Bayani oo, ya ken mɔ pɛnti sɔmu itɔ.
Lɛ mu go sɔm itɔhamulɛ, 
ma mui ga isabomdɛ. 
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Tɔntilɛ ha ipɛntinulɛ
Amaa Bɛngɛ
Sɔ sɔ, sɔ sɔ.
Sɔɔ sɔ!
Ha hayɛ gbeleŋ!
Jali kɛleŋ Yaa Gbesɛ.
Gbesɛ
Jina
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Mbaa mbaa Salɛ
Amaa Bɛngɛ go
Ai, mbaa mbaa Salɛ,
bondɛ koŋ boon oo.  
Ai, bondɛ koŋ boon ye, 
wantɛmha tii ga,
bondɛ koŋ boon e.
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La Migɛn Gon
